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Abstract. In the research, pronunciation features of r and l consonants were studied on the basis
of Hafs and Warsh transmission systems narrated from Asim and Nafe, respectively, where
different characteristics of the mentioned consonants were investigated both within the two
transmission systems and in comparison to each other, by means of an applied comparative
method. Additionally, it was noted that conclusions derived from studied Hafs transmission
system narrated from Asim were topical also for the modern Arabic language.
Conducted statistical analysis and a comparative study of the two transmission systems enable
us to define the linguistics norms of r and l consonants for both transmission systems. It is noted
that in the transmission system narrated from Asim there is no norm for r consonant, that is to
say, there is no stable norm for r sound in the accommodation system, as it is characterized as
two different sounds, being pronounced both as a hard sound and as a soft sound in definite
situations, which is related to the influence of sounds around it, making the two cases as two
different norms. Differently from the Hafs transmission system, in the Warsh transmission
system, in case of an adjoining or short [a] sound with interval emphatic [s], [t] or [z] sound, an
open and short or a long vowel before l or double l sound with a following non-labialized, open
and short or long sound, it is pronounced, within the emphatic feature, as a hard sound with
incomplete onward adjoining or interval adaptation.
Keywords. accomodation, vocalic inflection, imālah, taqlīl, Warsh, Hafs

Specific transcription (Unicode compatible) symbols necessary for our study were
added:
â – fatḥah in the position after ṣād, ḍād, ṭā’, ẓā’, khā’, ghayn or qāf
a – fatḥah in the position after hard (medium) rā’ (ṛ), ‘ayn, hard (medium) lām (ḷ), wāw
or double nasal wāw (w̃-w̃)
ä – fatḥah in the position after hamzah, bā’, tā’, thā’, jīm, dāl, dhāl, rā’ (r), zāy, sīn,
shīn, fā’, kāf, lām (l), mīm, nūn, hā’, yā’ and before ṣād, ḍād, ṭā’, ẓā’, khā’, ghayn, qāf, ḥā’, rā’
(ṛ), ‘ayn, lām (ḷ), wāw and double nasal wāw
ə – fatḥah in the position after hamzah, bā’, tā’, thā’, jīm, dāl, dhāl, rā’ (r), zāy, sīn,
shīn, fā’, kāf, lām (l), mīm, nūn, hā’, yā’ and before hamzah, bā’, tā’, thā’, jīm, dāl, dhāl, rā’
(r), zāy, sīn, shīn, fā’, kāf, lām (l), mīm, nūn, hā’, yā’
e – fatḥah in the position before or after hamzah, bā’, tā’, thā’, jīm, dāl, dhāl, rā’ (r),
zāy, sīn, shīn, fā’, kāf, lām (l), mīm, nūn, hā’, yā’
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â̄, ā, ǟ, ə̄; ī; ū – long vowel in the size of two short vowels
â̄â̄, āā, ǟǟ, ə̄ə̄; īī; ūū – long vowel in the size of four short vowels
â̄â̄â̄, āāā, ǟǟǟ, ə̄ə̄ə̄; īīī; ūūū – long vowel in the size of six short vowels
âu, au, äu; ây, ay, əy, ey – diphthongs in two short vowel sizes
âuū, auū, äuū; âyȳ, ayȳ, əyȳ, eyȳ – diphthongs in four short vowel sizes
âuūū, auūū, äuūū; âyȳȳ, ayȳȳ, əyȳȳ, eyȳȳ – diphthongs in six short vowel sizes
´ – stress mark (ấ, á, ä́ , ə́, é, í, ú, â̄́, ā́ , ǟ́, ə̄́, ḗ)
ǰ – jīm in the position before any consonant, except jīm
d̆ – dāl in the position before any consonant, except dāl or tā’
ṛ – hard (medium) rā’
q̆ – qaf in the position before any consonant, except qāf or kāf
ḷ – hard (medium) lām
m – mīm in the position before a vowel
m̃ – mīm in the position before any consonant, except mīm or bā’; mim if a pause is
performed
m̃ – mīm in the position before bā’; nasal nūn or tanwīn transformed into nasal mīm in
the position before bā’
m̃m̃ – double nasal mīm
m̃-m̃ – double nasal mīm in the position after mīm at the intersection of words; double
nasal mīm in the position after nūn or tanwīn at the intersection of words
n – nūn or tanwīn in the position before a vowel
ñ – nūn or tanwīn in the position before hamzah, ḥā’, khā’, ‘ayn, ghayn or hā’; nūn in
case if a pause is performed; nūn in the position before wāw or yā’ in qiñwānuñ, ṣiñwānuñ, yə̄
sīīīñ wal-quṛ’ə
duñyə̄, buñyə̄nuñ; nūn if a pause is performed
̣ ̄ nil-ḥakīīm̃║, nūūūñ wal-qâləmi,
̣
ñ – nūn or tanwīn in the position before tā’, thā’, jīm, dāl, dhāl, zāy, sīn, shīn, fā’ or kāf
ñ ̣̃̃ – nūn or tanwīn in the position before ṣād, ḍād, ṭā’, ẓā’ or qāf
ññ – double nasal nūn
ñ-ñ – double nasal nūn
w̃-w̃ – double nasal wāw in the position after nūn or tanwīn
ỹ-ỹ – double nasal yā’ in the position after nūn or tanwīn
║ – pause (waqf)
1.
Literature Review
As it is known, in modern Arabic, including the Hafs transmission system narrated from
Asim, which is considered as the basis for it, there is no unanimity among scholars of both
middle ages and modern times on r sound in regard whether it is a hard or a soft sound. Taking
into consideration that pronunciation of r consonant requires rise of posterior region of the
tongue towards the hard palate, characteristic for the isti‘la feature [8, 88-90], most of scholars
in the middle ages considered it as a hard sound, while its soft pronunciation in definite cases
was accepted as a derivation from general rule or as a secondary case [18, 407]. However,
several others were convinced that r sound should not be considered as a hard or soft sound, as
hardening and softening occur because of different reasons. [13, 2, 90]. Another group of
scholars tended to stand closer to the second opinion: r sound hardens when it gains features of
the isti‘la phenomenon [3, 68], while one of the main features is istifal [20, 106].
Let us remember that isti‘la and istifal that are features that contradict each other and
are contrary one to another. The first one refers to sound hardening as a result of upstream air
inclination during pronunciation, while the latter referring to downstream air inclination, which,
on the contrary, softens the sound [8, 84]. In literature, the dictionary term for r sound hardening
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is ( )التفخيمtafkhim, which means “enlargement”, “veneration”, “magnification”, “exaltation”,
“thickening” and in linguistic regard “hard pronunciation”, while the dictionary term for
softening is( )الترقيقtargig, referring to “thinning”, “softening” or “soft pronunciation” in
linguistics. The hardening-softening principle implemented by medieval scholars enables
“visual” vitalization of the case, helping, at the same time, to present its essence as succulently
as possible. Furthermore, the principle shows that this case occurs under the influence of
adjoining sounds. Interestingly, modern Arab linguists also perceive it from this point of view.
Ibrahim Anis, one of the founders of modern Arabic linguistics, conducted an analysis by use
of 1000 words, where he concluded that r sound in Arabic bears 46% fathah and 14,6%
dammah, which indicates its tafkhim character. Also, it bears 14,6% kasrah,
showing
its targig feature due to soft pronunciation of مرققة. Additionally, he noted that Arab scholars
use r sound mostly as tafkhim [2, 66].
In Arabic studies in Azerbaijan, the only article on the mentioned consonant bears a
general informative character [7].
2. Research Method
Our analysis was conducted on the basis of a comparative and statistical methods
applied to the pronunciation features of the Hafs and Warsh transmission systems narrated from
Asim and Nafe, respectively. The purpose was to define linguistic norms for each of them.
3. Results
R in the Hafs and Warsh Transmissions
Those who consider r sound mainly as a hard sound reach this conclusion after learning
phonetics of Arabic, which in turn, was formed, as stated above, on the basis of the Hafs
transmission system of the Koran narrated from Asim. Modern phoneticists do not pay attention
whether r sound in the Warsh transmission system narrated from Nafe is hard or soft, as the
object of their studies is phonetics of modern Arabic, which is not based on the mentioned
transmission system. Therefore, pronunciation of r sound in the Hafs and Warsh transmission
systems should be studied separately, after which a conclusion could be made on the basis of
studied factual materials existing in the transmission systems. Our analysis shows that there is
a significant difference between the Hafs and Warsh transmission systems in regard to
pronunciation of r consonant.
Opinions on pronunciation of r sound in the Hafs transmission system were shortly but
successfully expressed by medieval and modern Arab scholars, who basically repeated the
former: ra with dammah or fathah, including ra before dammah or fathah and without vowel is
pronounced with takhfim, while ra with kasrah, including ra before kasrah and without vowel
is pronounced with targig
[1, 97-99; 6, 26; 9, 46-49; 12, 155; 16, 97; 19, 27; 22, 70].
For example, [ ُر ۡك َبانًا فَإِذَآṛukbə̄́nəñ-fə’ídhə̄], َ[ هُ ُم ۡٱل َٰ َخس ُِرونhúmul-khâ̄siṛū́nə], ’[ أ َ ۡل َٰ َه ُك ُم ٱلتَّكَاث ُ ُرəlhə̄́kumuttəkə̄́thuṛu], [ بِ ۡكرbíkṛuñ], َ[ َربُّكṛábbukə], ’[ أ َ ۡغ َر ۡقنَاäghṛáq̣̌ nə
̣̃̃ ̄ ], [ َوي َُولُّونَ ٱلدُّب َُرwayuwallū́ nəd-dúbuṛa],
ُّ [ َوwaz-zúburi], [ ِبقَ َٰـدَرbiqậ̃̃ ̄ ́ diriñ].
ارا
َ[ ت ُ ۡخ ِر ُجونtukhrijū́nə], ٱلزبُ ِر
ً َّ[ ُكفkuffǟ́ṛañ]; [ ِر ۡزقًاrízqâñ],
̣̃̃
However, notwithstanding the quite effective expression of the definition, it doesn’t
explain the reason of the case, but only presents the fact, ignoring any explanation relating to
the subject.
A statistical analysis conducted on the Hafs transmission system shows that in 12668
cases r sound was used in 76,65% as a hard sound and only in 23,35% as a soft sound.
Apparently, soft pronunciation of r sound amounts only a quarter of its hard pronunciation.
Therefore, hard pronunciation of r sound in the Hafs transmission system is accepted by us as
normal. As to soft pronunciation of r sound in this system, it can be considered as its adaptation.
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In the Hafs transmission system, including literary Arabic, soft pronunciation of r sound
is stipulated by the following conditions:
In case of non-labialized, closed and short or long vowel [i]/[ī] after r or rr sound, it is
pronounced with partial (incomplete) regressive (backward) contact adaptation in accordance
with articulation. Here, the non-labialized closed soft vowel [i] (kasrah) partially adapts r sound
to backward contact, conditioning by this way its soft pronunciation. For example: ِر ۡزقًا
[rízqâñ],
[ قَ ِريبqârī́
ُ ص ِر
َ ِ[ بbiḍâ̄â̄â̄rrī́nə];
َ ُ[ نnuṣấrrifu], َآرين
ِ ض
̣̃̃
̣̃̃ buñ], ف
In case of non-labialized, closed and short or long vowel [i]/[ī] before r sound in a closed
syllable, it is pronounced with partial (incomplete) progressive (forward) contact adaptation in
accordance with articulation. Here, the non-labialized closed soft vowel partially adapts r sound
to forward contact, conditioning by this way its soft pronunciation. For example: [ َوٱصۡ ِب ۡرwáṣbir], [ قَدِيرqấdīīr║].
̣̃̃
In the Hafs transmission system and in Arabic, r sound can be mainly considered as a
hard vowel, while in the Warsh transmission system such an opinion cannot be supported
certainly.
A statistical analysis conducted on the Warsh transmission system shows that r sound
was used in 57% as a hard sound and in 43% as a soft sound (Here, softening of r sound as a
result of the influence of change in its position is taken into consideration, when the stylistic
characteristics of the Warsh transmission system as inflection (taglil), [’] sound drop and wagf
is not implemented). Apparently, soft and hard pronunciations of r sound are not equal to each
other, but they are very close. Therefore, we accept that in the Warsh transmission system r
sound is both hard and soft and we consider it as hard and soft adaptation in both cases.
In the Warsh transmission system, soft pronunciation of r sound is stipulated by the
following conditions:
In case of non-labialized, closed and short or long vowel [i]/[ī] after r or rr sound, it is
pronounced with incomplete progressive contact adaptation. Here, the non-labialized closed
soft vowel partially adapts r sound to forward contact, conditioning by this way its soft
pronunciation. For example: [ َوٱصۡ ِب ۡرwá-ṣbir], [ قَدِيرqấdīīr║].
̣̃̃
In case of non-labialized, open and short or long vowel [a]/[ā]; labialized, closed and
short or long vowel [u]/[ū]; adjoining or interval non-labialized closed short or long vowel [i]/[ī]
or adjoining half-vowel [y] before r sound, it is pronounced with incomplete progressive contact
adaptation or interval adaptation in accordance with articulation. Here, the non-labialized closed
soft vowel partially adapts r sound to forward contact, conditioning by this way its soft
pronunciation. For example: [ يَ ۡغف ُِرyä́ ghfiru], ِير
ُ [ تُثtuthī́ru], [ بَ َٰـش ُِروه َُّنbə̄shirū́ huññə], ِيروا
ُ [ فَسfəsī́rū],
ۡ
ۡ
ُ
ۡ
ُ
[ نق ُِّرnuqírru],
[ يَخِ ُّرواyäkhírrū], ’[ ٱلخَي ُرəl-khấyru]; ص َرت
ِ ٱل َٰذَّك َٰ َِر
ِ [ َحḥáṣirət], يرك ۡم
ِ [ َمmäṣī́rəkum̃], ت
َ ص
̣̃̃
ُ ير
[’ədh-dhə̄kirə̄́ti], ث
َ َٰ ِ[ مmīrə̄́thu], [ س َِّر ُك ۡمsírrəkum̃], [ غ َۡي َرهَاghấyrəhə̄], [ خ َۡي َٰ َرتkhâyrə̄́tuñ]; ٱلس ِۡح َر
[’əs-síḥrə], ’[ ِإ ۡخ َرا ُج ُه ۡمikhrə̄́juhum̃], [ ِب ۡكرbíkruñ].
In the Warsh transmission system, hard pronunciation of r sound is stipulated by the
following conditions:
In case of non-labialized, open and short or long vowel [a]/[ā] or labialized, closed and
short or long vowel [u]/[ū] before r sound or double rr sounds; any other sound but nonlabialized closed short or long vowel [i]/[ī] or adjoining half-vowel [y] before it, it is
pronounced with incomplete regressive contact adaptation or interval adaptation in accordance
with articulation. For example: [ َحذَ َرḥádhäṛa], اركنَا
ً س
َ [ َخkhâsǟ́ṛañ],
َ َ[ بbǟṛáknə̄], َ’[ أ َ َرادäṛā́ də], ارا
َّ
َ
َ
َ
[ ُم َح َّر ًراmuḥáṛṛaṛañ], ب
ُ [ نnǟ́ṛu], [ كف َُرواkə́fäṛū], َاروت
ُ َو َم
َ ار
َ [ َحḥā́ ṛabə], [ يَتذك ُرyətədhə́kkäṛu], َار
[wamǟṛū́ tə], س َح ُروا
َ [sä́ ḥaṛū], [ فَ ۡت َرةfə́tṛatiñ], [ فَأ َ ۡخ َر َجfə’ä́ khṛajə], ’[ أَجۡ ُره ُۡمə́ǰṛuhum̃];
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In case of non-labialized, open and short or long vowel [ä]/[a]/[â]/[ǟ]/[ā]/[â̄] or
labialized, closed and short or long vowel [u]/[ū] before r sound and in a closed syllable, it is
pronounced as a hard sound with incomplete progressive contact adaptation. For example:
َّ َ[ بbəshshäṛtumū́ nī], ’[ ٱل َع ۡر ِشəl-ʻáṛshi], [ ب ُۡر َه َٰـنَ ُك ۡمbuṛhə̄́nəkum̃], [ يَ ۡكفُ ۡرyə́kfuṛ].
ش ۡرت ُ ُمونِى
It can be concluded that in the Hafs transmission system, r in [iṛu], [īṛu], [iṛū], [īṛū],
[iṛṛu], [iṛṛū], [yṛu], [i#ṛu] sound combinations pronounced as a hard sound because of [u] after
it and in ; [iṛa], [īṛa], [iṛā], [īṛā], [iṛṛa], [yṛa], [yṛā], [i#ṛa], [i#ṛā] sound combinations pronounced
also as a hard sound because of [a] after it is pronounced as a soft sound in the Warsh
transmission system: [iru], [īru], [irū], [īrū], [irru], [irrū], [yru], [i#ru]; [irə], [īrə], [irə̄], [īrə̄],
[irrə], [yrə], [yrə̄], [i#rə], [i#rə̄].
Additionally, in the Warsh transmission system, r in 17 words are exceptionally
َ ٱلص َٰ َر
pronounced as a hard sound: ط
ِ [’äṣ-ṣiṛā́ ṭâ], [ ف َِر ٗاراfiṛā́ ṛañ], [ ف َِرا ُقfiṛā́ qu],
ِ [ḍiṛā́ ṛañ], إِ َر َم
̣̃̃ ض َر ٗارا
̣̌
َٰٓ
َٰ
َٰ
َٰ
ۡ
ۡ
ۡس
[’íṛamə], ِيم
ه
ر
ب
إ
[’ib
ṛāhī́
m
ə],
ل
ي
ر
إ
[’isṛāāā’ī́
ī
lə],
ا
ر
ع
إ
[’iʻṛā́
ḍ
âñ],
ر
ِۡم
ع
[ʻim
َن
ٗاض
َ
ِء
َ ِ
َ ِ
َ
̃ ṛā́ nə], مِ ۡد َر ٗارا
َ َ ِ
ۡ
ۡ
ۡ
̆
ۡ
[midṛā́ ṛañ], ق
[ مِ صۡ ٗراmíṣṛañ], ’[ إِصۡ ٗراíṣṛañ], ُ’[ ٱط َر ُحوهiṭ̣̌ṛaḥū́ hu],
ِ ’[ ِٱِلش َراə́li-shṛā́ qi],
̣̃̃ ’[ ٱق َرأíq̣̌ ṛa’],
̣̃̃
ۡ
ۡ
ۡ
[ قِط ٗراqíṭ̣̃̃ ̣̌ ṛañ], َ[ فِط َرتfíṭ̣̌ṛatə], [ ِوق ٗراwíq̣̌ ṛañ].
̣̃̃
In the Warsh transmission system, in regard to hard or soft pronunciation of r sound, a
special case can be observed in seven words used in the Koran 18 times.
Inasmuch as in the Hafs transmission system, r pronounced as a hard sound in ذ ِۡك ٗرا
[dhíkṛañ] (2:200; 18:70, 83; 20:99, 113; 21:48; 33:41; 37:3, 168; 65:10; 77:5), [ حِ ۡج ٗراḥíǰṛañ]
(25:22, 53), ’[ ِإ ۡم ٗراím̃ṛañ] (18:71), [ ِس ۡت ٗراsítṛañ] (18:90), [ ِو ۡز ًراwízṛañ] (20:100), صهۡ ٗرا
ِ [ṣíhṛañ]
(25:54), َ[ َح ۡي َرانḥayṛā́ nə] (6:71) words, can be pronounced as a hard or soft sound in the Warsh
transmission system. An additional interesting case comes forth here: Hard or soft
pronunciation of r sound in all the words excluding the last word has a correlation with maddibadalin amounts extended during transmission. As it is known, in the Warsh transmission
system, maddi-badal can be extended in 3 different amounts - 2, 4 and 6 short vowels. If maddibadal in transmission has been defined as 4 short wovels, r in the mentioned words should be
pronounced as a hard sound, while in case of the other amounts, it can be pronounced as a hard
of soft sound. In other words, in the Warsh transmission system, r cannot be pronounced as a
soft sound, if the amount of maddi-badal is 4 short vowels.
Another specific case is the pronunciation of r consonants in [ بِش ََررbishä́ ṛariñ] in 77:32,
as the first r consonant comes forth as a hard sound and the second one is pronounced as a soft
sound in the Hafs transmission system (in case of wagf, both are pronounced as hard sounds):
[bishä́ ṛaṛ║]), whereas in the Warsh transmission system, both are pronounced as soft sounds:
[bishə́rəriñ] (in case of wagf: [bishə́rər║].
In case of inflection (taglil), widely used within the Warsh system, the drop of [’] sound,
which causes a change in the position of r sound, brings to its softening, if wagf is not
implemented or type difference of the verb softens it. For example: ’[ أ ُ ۡخ َر َٰىúkhṛā] → ر َٰىٜ أ ُ ۡخ
ُ ’[ أَنä́ ñ̃ ̣̃̃ẓuṛ ’iléykə] → [’ä́ ñ̃ ̣̃̃ẓuri-léykə]; In 108:2, in case of wagf on the last word,
[’úkhrǣ]; َظ ۡر ِإلَ ۡيك
r is pronounced as a hard sound: [ َو ۡٱن َح ۡرwá-ñḥaṛ║], while in case of no wagf and continuation
with the third verse, r sound changes its position because of the dropped [’]. As a result, it is
pronounced with softening:  إِ َّن٢ [ َو ۡٱن َح ۡرwá-ñḥarí-ññə], [ نَّ ۡغف ِۡرnä́ ghfir] (2:58; 7:161) → ي ُۡغف َۡر
[yúghfäṛ] (2:57), [ ت ُ ۡغف َۡرtúghfäṛ] (7:161). Correlation between r sound and imalah/taglil was paid
attention to as early as by Sibawayh, who explained it in details [19, 156-168].
4. L in the Hafs and Warsh transmissions
l consonant is characterized in modern Arabic mainly as a soft sound, which is generally
true also for the Hafs transmission system. Its hard pronunciation in modern Arabic and in the
Hafs transmission system can be observed only in the word Allah. This occurs when [u] or [a]
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َّ فَزَ ادَهُ ُم
come before l consonant. [4, 33; 8, 242-243; 12, 199; 15, 200; 23, 226], for example: ُٱّلل
َّ ُ[ يُك َِل َمهyukəllíməhuḷ-ḷā́ hu], ُٱّلل
َّ [äḷ-ḷā́hu], ُٱّلل
َّ ’[ ِإن شَآ َءiñ-shə̄́ə̄’äḷ-ḷā́hu], وٱّلل
[fəzə̄́dəhumuḷ-ḷā́hu], ُٱّلل
ِ َّ
[waḷ-ḷā́ hi], lakin: ٱّلل
ِ َّ [ بِسۡ ِمbí-smil-lə̄́hi], بٱّلل
ِ َّ [bil-lə̄́hi], ٱّلل
ِ َّ سبِي ِل
َ [ فِيfī səbī ĺ il-lə̄́hi].
l consonant mainly is pronounced as a soft vowel in the Warsh transmission system, too.
However, its hard pronunciation is not limited only to the word Allah, when l consonant has [u]
or [a] sounds immediately before it. After analysing all differences between the Hafs and Warsh
transmission systems in regard to the pronunciation of l consonant, we concluded that an
adaptation occurred with the pronunciation of l consonant in the Warsh transmission system.
It should be noted that the mentioned case is studied by Arab, and in general, Muslim
scholars as “taghlidh” ()التغليظ, meaning “thickening”, “hardening”, “strengthening” (– تغليظ الالم
“hardening” of lam), while some others handle it as takhfim (“ – )التفخيمhardening”. Despite that
scholars have achieved “visual” vitalisation of the case by use of “hardening” definition, they
have not been able to include in the scope of ighdam [8, 95] case, thus considering it on the
basis of the targig-taghlidh (تغليظ- ترقيق- softening-hardening) comparison, without perceiving
its nature [10, 58; 21, 9]. Interestingly, modern Arab linguists repeat the same approach, as they
consider within the targig-taghlidh principle, accepted by medieval Muslim scholars, and limit
it to tajwid [2, 64; 11, 285; 17, 124]. It can be explained in such a way that the case is not
characteristic to modern Arabic, it is limited only to the Koran transmission or that it is a case
specific to the dialect. However, even if to accept the case with l consonant in the word Allah
as taghlidh, still it cannot be applied to cases, which l consonant faces within the Warsh
transmission system. Kama Bishr expresses the idea that adjoining sounds have an influence,
but despite that he displays it as “takhfim-targig” principle, thus showing loyalty to the tradition
[5, 405-413]. It should not be forgotten that not only contradicting the ideas brought forward
by medieval Muslim scholars, but even displaying an alternative approach to them requires
great bravery in the environment of Arab scholars, which in turn, is related to revolutionist ideas
of medieval remarkable Arab scholars competing with requirements of modern linguistics in
most cases. Apparently, main purpose of medieval Muslim scholars was not explanation of the
nature of the case and they simply tried to present the essence of the case, drawing attention
mainly to the Arab script and giving ordinary examples as harf, fathah and sakin. This can be
traced in the definition of lam with fathah: “in case of sad, ta or za letter/sound without any
consonant or with fathah before lam with fathah, it is pronounced with taghlidh” [14, 82].
In the Hafs transmission system, l consonant in [ṣlə] ([ṣlə̄], [ṣlä], [ṣlǟ]), [ṭ̣̌lä], [ẓlə] or
[ṣâlə] ([ṣâlə̄], [ṣâlä]), [ṣâllə] ([ṣâllä]), [ṭâlə] ([ṭâlä], [ṭâlǟ]), [ṭâllä] and [ẓâlə], [ẓâllə] ([ẓâllə̄])
sound combinations is pronounced as a soft sound, without any influence: ’[ أَصۡ لَ َحä́ ṣläḥa] (أَصۡ لَ ُحوا
[’ä́ ṣläḥū], [ فَأَصۡ لَ َحfə’ä́ ṣläḥa], ’[ أَصۡ لَ َحاä́ ṣläḥā], ’[ أَصۡ لَ ۡحنَاäṣlä́ ḥnə̄]), [ يَصۡ لَ ۡونَ َهاyäṣlä́ unəhə̄] (ٱصۡ لَ ۡو َها
[’iṣlä́ uhə̄], َسيَصۡ لَ ۡون
َ [səyäṣlä́ unə]), ’[ إِصۡ لَ َٰـ ٗحاiṣlǟ́ḥañ] (’[ إِصۡ لَـَٰحِ َهاiṣlǟ́ḥihə̄], ’[ إِصۡ لَ َٰـحiṣlǟ́ḥuñ], إِصۡ لَ َٰـح
ۡ
[’iṣlǟ́ḥiñ], ٱۡلصۡ لَ َٰـ َح
ِ [’əl-’iṣlǟ́ḥa]), ’[ أَصۡ لَ َٰـبِ ُك ۡمäṣlə̄́bikum̃], ُ[ فَيُصۡ لَبfəyúṣləbu], [ فَصۡ َلfä́ ṣlə], َم ۡطلَ ِع
[mä́ ṭ̣̌läʻi], ’[ أَ ۡظلَ ُمä́ ẓləmu], َ[ ي ُۡظلَ ُمونyuẓləmū́ nə] ( َ[ ت ُ ۡظلَ ُمونtuẓləmū́ nə], [ ت ُ ۡظلَ ُمtúẓləmu]), ’[ أ َ ۡظلَ َمä́ ẓləmə],
َ[ فَيَ ۡظلَ ۡلنfəyäẓlə́lnə], َ صلَ َٰوة
َّ ’[ ٱلäṣ-ṣâlə̄́tə] (ِصلَ َٰوة
َّ ’[ ٱلäṣ-ṣâlə̄́ti], ُ صلَ َٰوة
َّ ’[ ٱلäṣ-ṣâlə̄́tu], ِصلَ َٰوة
َ [ṣâlə̄́ti], صلَ َٰوتِ ِه ۡم
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
َ
[ṣâlə̄́tihim̃], صلَ َٰوتِى
[ṣâlə
t
ī],
م
ه
ت
و
ل
ص
[ṣâlə
t
uhum
],
ُ
ه
ت
ال
ص
[ṣâlə
t
əhu],
ة
و
ل
ص
ٱل
ب
[biṣ-ṣâlə
t
i],
ة
و
ل
ص
ِل
ل
[liṣ̄
َٰ
̄
̄
َٰ
̄
َٰ
ُۡ َ
́
́
́
ِ َّ ِ
́
ِ َّ
َ
̃
َ
ṣâlə̄́ti], َصلَ َٰوتِك
َ ص ٗلى ۖ َو
َ ِ[ بbiṣâlə̄́tikə]), ص َل
َ [ يُوyū́ ṣâlə], صلَ َح
َ [ṣấläḥa], ع ِه ۡدنَا
َ [ ُمmuṣấlläṿ̃-ṿ̃aʻahíd̆nə̄],
ت
ِ صلَ َٰ َو
ِ صلَ َٰ َو
َّ ’[ ٱلäṣ-ṣâläwā́ ti] (ت
َ [ṣâläwā́ ti], صلَ َٰ َوتِ ِه ۡم
َ [ṣâläwā́ tihim̃]), ص َل
َ َ[ فfä́ ṣâlə] (صلَ ۡت
َ َ[ فfä́ ṣâlət]),
َّ
ٗ
َ
َ
َّ َ[ ُمفmufä́ ṣṣâləñ] (صل َٰـت
َّ َ[ ُمفmufäṣṣâlə̄́tiñ]), ص َل
َّ َ[ فfä́ ṣṣâlə],
ُصلبُوه
َ [ṣâləbū́ hu], صلبُوا
َ ُ[ يyuṣấlləbū], صال
ۡ
َّ
َّ
َّ
َ [ṭâllä́ q̣̌ tum
َ
َ
َ
َ [ فَٱنfäُ
ُ
َ
̣̌
َ
َّ
َّ
طلَّ ۡقت ُ ۡم
]
(ا
ه
ق
ل
ط
[ṭâllä́
q
âhə
],
ُن
ه
و
م
ت
ق
ل
ط
[ṭâlläq
tumū́
huññə],
ن
ك
ق
ل
ط
[ṭâlläq
âkuññə]),
طلَقَا
̄
ُ
̣̃̃ ̃ َ
̣̃̃
̣̃̃
̣̃̃
ۡ
َّ
َّ ’[ ٱلäṭ̄
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
̣̌
َ
ñ ̣̃̃ṭấläqậ̃̃ ] ( َ’[ ٱنطلقiñ̃ ̣̃̃ṭấläqâ],
َ’[ ٱلطل َٰـقäṭ-ṭâlǟ́qâ]
̣̃̃ ’[ ٱنطلقت ۡمiñ̃ ̣̃̃ṭâlä́ qtum
̣̃̃ ̃ ], [ فٱنطلقواfä-ñ̃ ̣̃̃ṭấläqū]),
̣̃̃
̣̃̃ (طل َٰـ ُق
ۡ
ۡ
َّ
َّ
َّ
َ ’[ ٱل ُمəl-muṭâlläqậ̃̃ ̄ ́ tu] (ت
َ [ لِل ُمlil-muṭâlläqậ̃̃ ̄ ́ ti]), طلَ َع ۡت
َ [ṭấläʻat], َ’[ ٱطلَعۡ تiṭṭâlä́ ʻtə]
ُطلقَ َٰـت
ṭâlǟ́qu]),
ِ طلق َٰـ
̣̃̃
َّ
َ
َّ
َّ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ َ[ بbä́ ṭâlə], ظلَ ُموا
َ [ẓấləmū],
َ
(’[ أطل َعäṭṭấläʻa], [ فٱطل َعfä-ṭṭấläʻa]), [ طلبٗ اṭấləbəñ], [ ُمعَطلةmuʻaṭṭấlətiñ], ط َل
َ [ẓấləmə], ظلَ ۡمنَ َٰـ ُه ۡم
َ [ẓâləm̃nə̄́hum̃], ظلَمۡ ت ُ ۡم
َ [ẓâlə́m̃tum̃], ظلَ ُمونَا
َ [ẓâləmū́ nə̄], ظلَ َم ُه ۡم
َ [ẓâlə́məhum̃],
ظلَ َم
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َ َ[ فfäẓấləmū], ُظلَمۡ ت
َ [ẓâlə́m̃tu], ظلَمۡ نَا
َ [ẓâlə́m̃nə̄], َظلَ َمك
َ [ẓâlə́məkə], ظلَ َم ۡت
َ [ẓấləmət], ظلَّ َٰـم
َ ِ[ بbiẓâlظلَ ُموا
ۡ
َ [ẓâllə́lnə̄], ظ َّل
َ [ẓấllə] (ظلَّ ۡت
َ َ[ فfäẓấllət]). These examples include all cases observed in
lə̄́miñ], ظلَّلنَا
the Koran.
In the Warsh transmission system, in case of adjoining or short [â] sound with interval
emphatic [ṣ], [ṭ] or [ẓ] sound before l or double ll, after which non-labialized open and short or
long vowel is expressed (in [ṣlə] ([ṣlə̄], [ṣlä], [ṣlǟ]), [ṭ̣̌lä] [ẓlə] or [ṣâlə] ([ṣâlə̄], [ṣâlä]), [ṣâllə]
([ṣâllä]), [ṭâlə] ([ṭâlä], [ṭâlǟ]), [ṭâllä] or [ẓâlə], [ẓâllə] ([ẓâllə̄]) sound combinations), it bears
partial progressive contact or interval adoption and is pronounced as a hard sound in following
words: ’[ أَصۡ لَ َحä́ ṣḷaḥa] (’[ أَصۡ لَ ُحواä́ ṣḷaḥū], [ فَأَصۡ لَ َحfə’ä́ ṣḷaḥa], ’[ أَصۡ لَ َحاä́ ṣḷaḥā], ’[ أَصۡ لَ ۡحنَاäṣḷáḥnə̄]),
[ يَصۡ لَ ۡونَ َهاyäṣḷáunəhə̄] (’[ ٱصۡ لَ ۡوهَاiṣḷáuhə̄], َسيَصۡ لَ ۡون
َ [səyäṣḷáunə]), ’[ إِصۡ لَ َٰـ ٗحاiṣḷā́ḥañ] (إِصۡ لَـَٰحِ َها
[’iṣḷā́ḥihə̄], ’[ ِإصۡ لَ َٰـحiṣḷā́ḥuñ], ’[ ِإصۡ لَ َٰـحiṣḷā́ḥiñ], ’[ ِٱِلصۡ لَ َٰـ َحə́li-ṣḷā́ḥa]), ’[ أ َصۡ لَ َٰـ ِب ُك ۡمäṣḷā́bikum̃], ُ[ فَيُصۡ لَبfəyúṣḷabu], [ فَصۡ َلfä́ ṣḷa], [ َم ۡطلَ ِعmä́ ṭ̣̌ḷaʻi], ’[ أَ ۡظلَ ُمä́ ẓḷamu], َ[ ي ُۡظلَ ُمونyuẓḷamū́ nə] ( َ[ ت ُ ۡظلَ ُمونtuẓḷamū́ nə], ت ُ ۡظلَ ُم
[túẓḷamu]), ’[ أَ ۡظلَ َمä́ ẓḷamə], َ[ فَ َي ۡظلَ ۡلنfəyäẓḷálnə], َصلَ َٰوة
َّ ’[ ٱلäṣ-ṣâḷā́tə] (ِصلَ َٰوة
َّ ’[ ٱلäṣ-ṣâḷā́ti], ُ صلَ َٰوة
َّ ’[ ٱلäṣَ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
َ
ṣâḷā́tu], ِصل َٰوة
َ [ṣâḷā́ti], صل َٰوتِ ِه ۡم
َ [ṣâḷā́tihim̃], صل َٰوتِى
َ [ṣâḷā́tī], صل َٰوت ُه ۡم
َ [ṣâḷā́tuhum̃], ُصالتَه
َ [ṣâḷā́təhu],
َ
ب
[biṣâḷa
t
ikə]),
ل
ص
ُو
ي
[yū́
ṣâḷa],
ح
ل
ص
[ṣấḷaḥa],
ۖ ص ٗلى
̄
َ
́
ِصلَ َٰوة
َّ [ ِبٱلbiṣ-ṣâḷā́ti], ِصلَ َٰوة
َّ [ لِلliṣ-ṣâḷā́ti], َصلَ َٰوتِك
َ َ
َ ِ
َ
َ ُم
̆
َ
َ
َ
ۡ
َٰ
َٰ
َٰ
ع ِهدنَا
ِ صل َو
ِ صل َو
َّ ’[ ٱلäṣ-ṣâḷawā́ ti] (ت
َ [ َوmuṣấḷḷaṿ̃-ṿ̃aʻahídnə̄], ت
َ [ṣâḷawā́ ti], صل َوتِ ِه ۡم
َ [ṣâḷawā́ tihim̃]), ص َل
َ َف
َّ
[fä́ ṣâḷa] (صلَ ۡت
َّ َ[ ُمفmufä́ ṣṣâḷañ] (صلَ َٰـت
َّ َ[ ُمفmuَ َ[ فfä́ ṣâḷat]), ُصلَبُوه
َ [ṣâḷabū́ hu], صلبُوا
َ ُ[ يyuṣấḷḷabū], ص ٗال
ۡ
ۡ
َّ
َّ
َّ
َ
َ
َ
َ
ُ
ُ
َ
̣̌
َ
̣̌
َّ
fäṣṣâḷā́tiñ]), ص َل
ف
[fä́
ṣ
ṣâḷa],
م
ت
ق
ل
ط
[ṭâḷḷáq
tum
]
(ا
ه
ق
ل
ط
[ṭâḷḷáq
âhə
],
ُن
ه
و
م
ت
ق
ل
ط
[ṭâḷḷaq
tumū́
huññə],
طلَّقَ ُك َّن
ۡ
َّ
ُ
̣̃̃ ̃ َ
̣̃̃ ̄
̣̃̃
ۡ
َ [ فَٱنfä-ñ ̣̃̃ṭấḷaqậ̃̃ ̄ ] ( َطلَق
َ ’[ ٱنiñ̃ ̣̃̃ṭấḷaqâ],
َ ’[ ٱنiñ̃ ̣̃̃ṭâḷáq̣̌ tum
َ [ فَٱنfä-ñ̃ ̣̃̃ṭấḷaqū]),
[ṭâḷḷáqâkuññə]),
طلَقَا
̣̃̃
̣̃̃ طلَقت ُ ۡم
̣̃̃ ̃ ], طلَقُوا
̣̃̃
ۡ
ۡ
َّ ’[ ٱلäṭ-ṭâḷā́qâ]
َّ
َّ
َّ
̄
َ
َ
َ
َ
́
َ
ُ
ُت
(
ق
ـ
ل
ط
ٱل
[’äṭ-ṭâḷa
q
u]),
ـ
ق
ل
ط
م
ٱل
[’əl-muṭâḷḷaq
â
t
u]
(
ت
ـ
ق
ل
ط
م
ِل
ل
[lil-muṭâḷḷaq
ậ̃̃ ̄ ́ ti]), طلَ َع ۡت
َطلَ َٰـق
̄
ِ
́ ̣̃̃
َٰ
َٰ ُ
َٰ ُ
̣̃̃
̣̃̃
َّ
َّ
َ
َّ
َّ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
[ṭấḷaʻat], َ’[ ٱطلعۡ تiṭṭâḷáʻtə] (’[ أطل َعäṭṭấḷaʻa], [ فَٱطل َعfä-ṭṭấḷaʻa]), [ طلبٗ اṭấḷabəñ], [ ُمعَطلةmuʻaṭṭấḷatiñ],
َ [ َبbä́ ṭâḷa], ظلَ ُموا
َ [ẓấḷamū], ظلَ َم
َ [ẓấḷamə], ظلَ ۡمنَ َٰـ ُه ۡم
َ [ẓâḷam̃nə̄́hum̃], ظلَ ۡمت ُ ۡم
َ [ẓâḷám̃tum̃], ظلَ ُمونَا
َ [ẓâḷaط َل
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
َ
mū́ nə̄], [ ظل َم ُه ۡمẓâḷáməhum̃], [ فَظل ُمواfäẓấḷamū], ُ[ ظل ۡمتẓâḷám̃tu], [ ظل ۡمنَاẓâḷám̃nə̄], َ[ ظل َمكẓâḷáməkə],
َ [ẓấḷamət], ظلَّ َٰـم
َ [ ِبbiẓâḷḷā́miñ], ظلَّ ۡلنَا
َ [ẓâḷḷálnə̄], ظ َّل
َ [ẓấḷḷa] (ظلَّ ۡت
َ َ[ فfäẓấḷḷat])
ظلَ َم ۡت
Notably, in special cases, where wagf comes across l consonant, it can be pronounced
َ [ẓấḷḷa],
both with adaptation and without it. For in case of no wagf, words as ص َل
َ [ يُوyū́ ṣâḷa], ظ َّل
َ
َ
َ
َۡص
ص َل
َّ [ فfä́ ṣṣâḷa], [ بَط َلbä́ ṭâḷa] and [ ف َلfä́ ṣḷa] are pronounced with adaptation, while
َ [ فfä́ ṣâḷa], ص َل
implementation of wagf enables both pronunciation variants: [yū́ ṣâḷ║/yū́ ṣâl║], [ẓâḷḷ║/ẓâll║],
[fä́ ṣâḷ║/fä́ ṣâl║], [fä́ ṣṣâḷ║/fä́ ṣṣâl║], [bä́ ṭâḷ║/bä́ ṭâl║], [ فَصۡ َلfäṣḷ║/fäṣl║]. Probably, it can be
explained in such a way that, as mentioned, one of the conditions bearing mutual interrelation
of the adaptation (non-labialized, open short vowel after l or double ll) disappears in case of
wagf – as if it is artificially “cancelled”. So, pronunciation of l consonant with adaptation is
better than the other variant.
Notably, in inflection cases after l consonant (minor imalah or taglil), it does not adapt,
as one of the conditions bearing mutual interrelation of the adaptation (non-labialized, open
short or long vowel after l or double ll) disappears. Here we can see not open ([ā]), but closed
[ǣ] vowel, which enables complete softening of l sound: [ṣấllǣ] and صلَّ َٰى
َ َ[ فfäṣấllǣ] (last words
in 75:30, 96:10 and 87:15); ل َٰىٜ ۡ[ َيصyä́ ṣḷā/yä́ ṣlǣ] (84:12), ل َٰىٜ ۡ[ ت َصtä́ ṣḷā/tä́ ṣlǣ] (88:4), ل َٰىٜ ۡس َيص
َ [səyä́ ṣḷā/səyä́ ṣlǣ] (111:3), ل َٰى َهاٜ ۡ[ يَصyäṣḷā́ hə̄/yäṣlǣ́ hə̄] (17:18 və 92:15). Here, as alternative inflective
transmission (fath or taglil) is possible, l sound is either pronounced with adaption (in case of
no inflection - fath) or without adaption (in case of inflection), that is to say, with full realization.
Because of possibility of alternative inflective (fath or taglil) transmission only in case
of wagf in 87:12, l sound in the verb [ يَصۡ لَىyä́ ṣḷā║/yä́ ṣlə̄║] is pronounced either with adaptation
(in case of no inflection - fath) or with adaptation (in case of inflection), i.e. with full realization.
Two possible pronunciation variants of l consonant depending on adaption can be seen
َ [ṭâ̄́lə] (21:44), طا َل
َ َ[ فfäṭâ̄́lə]
in one more case; words pronounced as ص ًاِل
َ ِ[ فfiṣâ̄́ləñ] (2:233), طا َل
(20:86; 57:16) in the Hafs transmission system can be pronounced in the Warsh transmission
َ [ṭâ̄́ḷa] (21:44), طا َل
َ َ[ فfäṭâ̄́lə] (20:85;
system either as a hard sound, as ص ًاِل
َ ِ[ فfiṣâ̄́ḷañ] (2:231), طا َل
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57:15), where l sound bears adaption, or as [fiṣâ̄́ləñ], [ṭâ̄́lə], [fäṭâ̄́lə], i.e. softly, without any
adaptation and full realization. It can be explained in such a way, prbably, that one of the
cconditions bearing mutual interrelation of the adaptation (short [â] vowel with interval
emphatic [ṣ], [ṭ] or [ẓ] sound before l consonant) disappears. Because, there is not a short, but
a long vowel between l sound and [ṣ], [ṭ] or [ẓ] consonants, where long vowel [â̄] between l and
[ṣ] or [ṭ] certainly extends the interval. Pronunciation of l sound with adaptation is considered
better than the contrary variant. It also includes the case when wagf is used: [ṭâ̄â̄ḷ║/ṭâ̄â̄l║], [fäṭâ̄â̄l║] → [fäṭâ̄â̄ḷ║/fäṭâ̄â̄l║]. In the Hafs transmission system, the verb [ يُصۡ ِل َحاyúṣliḥā] used in
the 4th bab (4:128) is used in the Warsh system in the VI bab as ص َٰـلَ َحا
َّ  َي. Here too, two
transmission variants are possible depending on adaptation of l sound in [ṣâ̄lä] sound
combination, i.e. it is pronounced as a hard or soft sound: [yäṣṣâ̄́ḷaḥā/yäṣṣâ̄́läḥā] (4:127).
5. Conclusion
1. In the Hafs transmission system, r consonant is accepted as a hard sound, while in the
Warsh transmission system it can be either hard or soft.
2. In the Hafs transmission system, in case of non-labialized, closed and short or long
([i]/[ī]) vowel after r or double rr, it softens with partial progressive contact adaption in
accordance with articulation. The same is true when non-labialized, closed and short or long
([i]/[ī]) vowel comes before r sound in a closed syllable.
3. In the Warsh transmission system, in case of non-labialized, closed and short or long
([i]/[ī]) vowel after r or double rr, it softens with partial progressive contact adaption in
accordance with articulation. Furthermore, in case of non-labialized, open and short or long
([a]/[ ā]) vowel after it, it softens with partial progressive contact or interval adaption in
accordance with articulation. The same happens, when labialized, closed and short or long
([u]/[ū]) vowel comes after it or adjoining/interval non-labialized closed short/long adjoining
([i]/[ī]) vowel is pronounced after it. Besides, it softens in the same way in case of [y] halfvowel before it.
4. In the Warsh transmission system, in the following cases r or rr are pronounced as a
hard sound with partial progressive contact adaption in accordance with articulation:
a) Non-labialized, open short or long ([a]/[ā]) vowel after r or rr;
b) Labialized, closed short or long ([u]/[ū]);
c) Any sound before it, except non-labialized, closed short or long ([i]/[ī]) vowel or [y]
half-vowel;
d) In case of non-labialized, open short or long ([ä]/[a]/[â]/[ǟ]/[ā]/[â̄]) vowel/labialized,
short or long ([u]/[ū]) vowel before r consonant in a closed syllable.
5. In the Warsh transmission system, in case of emphatic [ṣ], [ṭ] or [ẓ] sounds with
adjoining or short [â] vowel before l or ll sounds, after which come non-labialized, open short
or long vowel, hardening is observed with partial progressive contact or interval adaptation in
accordance with the emphatic feature.
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